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Returning from University, Ellen is disenchanted with her chosen career. Leaving home wasnâ€™t

what she wanted. She missed Clover Springs, in particular a certain older man. Could she convince

her family her true vocation lay as a wife and mother?Samuel Higgins has been fighting prejudice

his whole life. Suffering from a stammer and an inability to read, it is just his luck that the one girl he

falls in love with is out of his league. What would an educated teacher want with an illiterate ranch

hand? Maybe his brother is right, his future does lie in the California goldmines.Father Molloy is

back in Clover Springs with two youngâ€™uns. They need a home. Who will provide it?Danger

strikes. Can Samuel save the woman he loves and will they end up together or is one of them

destined to leave Clover Springs forever?
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This was another great story of one of the girls that were from the Boston orphanage. Ellen's story

had a lot of surprises and feelings in it. We get to see an old friend who played a big part in all of

their lives.Ellen and Samuel face a lot of challenges. They both have their pride, but love each

others wishes even more.I love these individual stories of each girl, but also get to see the others



too. Clover Springs is a "family" town and growing with more family coming to live.Look forward to

the next book . Highly recommend this series!(I was given this book for an honest review, but ended

up buying it because it was so good.)

Rachel Wesson has another fantastic hit on her hands. Each book she writes seems to get better

and better. Ellen, the younger sister of one of the Clover Springs brides from a previous book, has

returned which is a definite surprise to all of the town's members. Ellen is not a mail order bride as

most readers know from the many books that have been published through the years; but since

arriving in Clover Springs a few years earlier, she has been in love with Samuel, another town

member, and he with her; but, they were sure the other just didn't care. Throughout the book the

reader is left to wonder if they will ever get together. Ellen takes over for the town's teacher which

takes the reader down yet another path. Not only does young love make the reader wonder what

happens next; but, Father Molloy surprisingly arrives with 2 young children of mixed race. Does he

succeed in having an orphanage built in town for children that many consider unadoptable? What

happens to the young children that Father Molloy brought with him? Another surprise arrival is

Wilma who helped Laura escape from her abusive life. This particular story kept me in suspense

from start to finish and I could not put it down. I highly recommend this book (as well as the entire

series) as a must read. I also recommend it for all ages teen and up.

I just want to move to Clover Springs. Ellen has returned home with a secret, or two. Her secret love

for Samuel and she can't return to school. The road to love between the two has a few unexpected

sharp turns. I enjoyed returning to the series with this book and the author. Two new secondary

characters are introduced and Bertram really needs a trip to the woodshed.Nice addition to the

series.(I received a copy of the book from the author for a review.)

I just finished reading all five books. Orphans or children with absent parents are very close to my

heart. This series of books were wonderful reads and shows how close children can become even

when they are not loved or being treated horribly. They become their own family units. I would

recommend this series to anyone who likes bad beginnings turning into happy endings. Remember

there are five books in Rachel Wesson's series: Clover Springs Mail Order brides. You will want to

read all five books.

Lessons learned. Never underestimate yourself. A few stolen kisses go a long way. Don't let the girl



you love get away because you are less educated. A priest and a reverend make great allies. Town

busybodies can get their comeuppance. Store fireworks safely. Ma's pies solve many of life's

problems. Be humble. Say yes and mean it.

Ellen went away to Boulder to the University. She came home early. Samuel was on love with her

since she first came to Clover Springs. You are in for quite the ride to see if they actually get

together. Oh and don't forget to add Father Malloy and an orphanage into the mix. Enjoy!

Love this book Rachel did a wonderful job .. It surprised me after all that Samuel has gone through

more sadness to deal with being disfigured for life .but with love he will be able to overcome it..I

anxious lying waiting to see the next book, and finding out what will became with the ophnange

Ellen (Clover Springs Mail Order Brides Book 6) by Rachel WessonI received this book for free in

exchange for a fair review. Reviews posted on Goodreads and  by Cindy NipperI absolutely love

this book!!! Sweet Ellen, Katieâ€™s little sister, is all grown up and living the dream of being the first

from Clover Springs to go to college. But whose dream is it when all she wants is to be back home

with her family, her beloved Clover Springs and a certain man? Can she tell her sister the truth; that

sheâ€™s homesick and in love with a man, who she believes, still thinks of her as a young needy

little girl? Can Samuel move away to California to help his brother mine for gold? Will he stand up

for what he wants or will his devotion be to his brotherâ€™s dreams? Will Mrs. Higgins be able to

keep her grown boys near her? This book has my favorite character making a surprise visit, which I

hope is a permanent move! Ellen is my favorite from the whole series, but I think I say that all the

time! True love awaits for those who are brave enough to choose their own dreams over those

expected of them! I donâ€™t usually quote books, but this one is a keeper, â€œYou donâ€™t have to

live the dream if that dream has turned into a nightmare.â€• I canâ€™t wait to find out what happens

to Hope House and the other orphans! I hope you find this tale as intriguing as I did and if you

havenâ€™t read the others yet, you need to check out the entire series, Iâ€™ve truly enjoyed them

all!
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